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PRAISES OF THE CORN SHOW

Comments of ' Agricultural Papers
Showing Exposition's Success.

CALLED GREATEST THING 07 XIHD

"Dlfflewtt te Orrrlriw It," Sara One
Pmper "Moot Rscellrnt Shaw'

u "Guanine EdHttUn,"
Bar Other.

The Kational Corn exposition, held In

Ornate.. lie bwn voted a complete success
by the Scientific men and Journals who
war Interested In It and took the palna to
Investigate It. Newspapers anc? periodicals
of all descriptions all over the United States
hare aunt Ha praises.

A few extracts from some of the promi-

nent afrlcuJtural papers of the country
hare been collected and here reprinted as
reflecting the ' general sentiment. r..c,e
papers, which had personal representatives
at th exposition, ' have looked deep and
far Into th exposition and what It means.
They hare paid stout tribute to the men
responsible for It and to Omaha for its
shara of responsibility:

Can Haralr Ba Orerdrawa.
,Th significance of the National Corn

exposition, held at Omaha, Nob., last week
can hardly 'be exaggerated. It lifts an Im-

portance far beyond the Idea suggested by
Its name, for first of all It means that the
tremendous poeslblllties of the soil are
coming to ba recognised and properly
placed. The farmer Is just awakening to
the fact that he has only begun to de-

velop the great opportunities for wealth
production before him. In order to make
the most of these possibilities he must
make careful and scientific study of his
conditions and employ the most advanced
methods of selection and breeding In the
Improvement of his crop. At the corn ex-

position met h wis and results from the best
were on exhibition and the opportunities
for gaining knowledge in this direction were
endless. While at the exposition Corn was
"king" and Alfalfa "queen," oats, rye,
wheat, millet, clover, timothy all had their
place, for every grass or grain grown
wherever corn Is grown had a place In the
exhibit, ,250.000 square feet of floor space
being necessary to accommodate the im-

mense exhibits. This was made possible,
since the Auditorium proper contains but
one-four- th enough, by housing In one of
the main streets of Omaha and erecting
temporary structures on adjoining lots. All
were heated to a comfortable temperature
by numerous furnaces and Illuminated by
several thousand Incandescent bulbs. Na-

tional Stockman and Fanner.
. Greatest Thing; In the World.

The National Corn exposition was thet
most Important agricultural event in the
Interest pf grain and grass crops that ths
world hss ever known. It was far more
than a mere display of specimens. It was a
short course of study In a great university
where the methods of Intensive farming
were taught 'and demonstrated. Not only
were these lessons taught by the exhibits,
which were comprehensive, but by lectures
and demonstrations, which were delivered
by the most noted men and women In the
United States, No such opportunity as this
has, ever existed in . the lifetime of the
farmer. If he were able to absorb but a
email fraction of the information and prac-

tical knowledge that was placed at his dis-

posal and could put that knowledge to
actual use on his home farm, the result
would be Immediate In the Increased pro-
duction of bis acres. Kansas (Topeka)
Farmer.

Moat Excellent Shore.
It was a most excellent show. For those

who attended vlth a purpose 4o learn
something It was educational; In fact It
epitomised. In a way, the sum total of
knowledge concerning practical methods of
corn and small grain Improvement. While
the .central thought that Impressed the ob-

serving visitor was grain Improvement
from a breeding point of view, many other
features which contribute to the same end
were Interestingly displayed. Many experi-
ment stations were represented with
graphic examples of some of their recent
work which were explained by the parties
In charge of these exhibits In a most ef-

fective manner. Dally meetings were held
In the Auditorium building at which lec-

tures were given by experts on the many
subjects tonched upon by the great show.

These meetings were uniformly well at-

tended and much appreciated by visitors.
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Commencing the week of
Monday, January 4th, our
large stock of

La Dcvina Cigars
Clear Havana

will be sold at cost to make
room for new goods we have
Ixroght. -

. The following prioea will
prevail:.
All two for 25c sizes . . . 10c
- 25 box for $2.50

.
50 box for $175

All 10c straight sizes
three for . . . . 25c
. , : 150 box for $3.50

100 box for $7.00
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Any farmer could spend the entire ten
days during which the show was held lis-

tening to lectures and studying the exhib-
its In detail, and do It at a great profit to
himself. The lecture course was designed
with a view of giving both Information end
Inspiration to the attendants snd Its pur-
pose was carried out In a most admirable
manner. Farmers' Tribune (Sioux City).

Bias; eat and Best.
It is the biggest thing of its kind ever

projected. Its educational features dearly
outclass those or any similar show. We
regard It as especially Important that It be
largely attended by the young men on the
farm. They can learn there some things
that they cannot learn anywhere else. It
will set them to thinking along new lines,
and should be productive of tremendous
benefit both to them and to the agricul-
tural Interests. The livestock Inspector
and Farm News, Enid,' Okl.

Genalne Edacattea.
Education!
In that one word lies the essential benefit

ami the crowning feature of the National
Corn exposition Just held for ten days In
Omaha, under the auspices of the National
Corn association, which made Omaha the
permanent home of the exposition.

A vast number of young farmer attended
the exposition. That was the object sought
in the beginning to get the boys and young
men who are to be the farmers of the fu
ture to study the lessons of Intensive farm-
ing. These youths listened to the scientists
from the various states and countries ex-

plain and saw them illustrate the prin-
ciples they have made practicable. The
Idea that they will go back to their farms
and put Into operation the theories they
learned Is the basic principle on which the
hopes of success for the corn exposition
turn. The sight of hundred and even thou
sands of these young farmers lined up be
fore the school of Improved farming waa
Inspiring. Northwestern Agriculturist,
Minneapolis.

How to Measure Results.
Imagine several thousand young men and

boys coming from the farms In various
states to this school of intensive farming,
drinking In through lecture course and
practical test of proven principles, the ways
to make two bladea of grass grow where
but one grew before. What Is to be the re
sult? They go back to their homes and
begin putting Into practical operation the
theories they have learned and the princi
ples they have seen demonstrated. And
what Is the result of that? Count It in next
year's harvest and the cash receipts and
In the year after that 'and that and that
and so on. The purpose of this exposition
then deals with the future. It is to edu-
cate the farmers up to that point where
they will know exacly how to till the soil,
to select their seed, to treat their crops so

to multiply to the maximum degree the
possibilities of the harvest. The Agricul-
tural Southwest. (Wichita.).

Permanent In Character.
It has been the effort of the exposition

management to convince people that this
la not a passing show to be given this year
and forgotten next, but a permanent In-

stitution of national and International
scope for the education of farmers in the
beat methods of raising, not only com,
but every kind of grain and grass grown
wherever corn Is grown. In short, fhe Na-

tional Corn exposition Is a grand clearing
house for the progressive ideas of well-direct-

and intelligent labor and the best
product of the season's harvest. It Is the
embodiment of a campaign of education
along the lines of Improved farming, born
many years ago and developed by such
crusades as the "Corn Gospel," Inaugurated
In Iowa in 1904. To teach men how to make
two bladea of grass grow where, but one
grew before Is, therefore, the fundamental
principle, and yet, the farmer who derives
no broader view of the exposition than
that, misses much of the purpose of the
Institution. Farm and Stock. (St. Joseph.)

ECHOES OF THE ANTE-ROO- M

Past Masters' Jewels Bestowed Upoa
a Scare of Members of Covert

Lodge, A. F, and A, M.
An Impressive ceremony was observed by

Covert lodge No. 11. Ancient Free and Ac-

cepted Masons, Wednesday evening. In
which past masters' Jewels were bestowed
upon twenty or more of the past masters
of the lodge. Those receiving the distinc-
tion were: Harry P. Deuel. Eben K. Long,
J. S. France, Oustav Anderson, Charles K.
Coutant. Jeff W. Bedford, John N. West-ber- g,

Charles P. Southard, Rufus S. Par-
ker. John K. 9mpson, Edwin 8. R. Perfect.
Luther B. Hoyt, J. Elmer Anderson, Allen
B. Romano, Paul A. Froellch, Charles A.
Porter and George F. West.

Following the ceremonial a banquet waa
given In the banquet hall, with W. R. Ben-
nett as toastmaster. Short addresses were
made by Harry P. Deuel, E. K. Long. Gus.
tav Anderson, C. K. Coutant and others.
The affair was Informal and highly suc-
cessful.

Royal Achates.
Omaha lodge No. 1 gave Its first annual

masquerade ball Tuesday night, with a big
attendance of members and friends. The

elaborate, varied and unique.costumes were
. .. ..... .i i r n ; j..Miss Alice Miner ana

awarded prises for the most elaborate and
Howard Hutton for the most ludicrous
costumes.

Monday night Omaha-Beymo- camp No.
S16. Woodmen of the World, and Omaha
lodge No. 1 will unite In the installation of
officers, which will be an elaberata pro-
gram.

.Grand Army of the Repablic.
Grant post No. 110, Grand Army of the

Republic, and Its auxiliary Woman's Relief
corps will unite In a public Installation of
the new off.cers Tuesday evening In Ba-rlg- ht

hall. Grant Woman's Relief corps
will hold Its regular meeting In the same
hall at 1:30 In the afternoon of Tuesday to
arrange for the evening program. .

Ancient Order t'nlted Workmen.
Patten camp No. 127 gave an entertain-

ment Wednesday evening at Workmen tern--

pie. The program inciuatwi
l .i...nt,i mu In and dancing. Among the
musical numbers of special merit was the
vocal trio by Messrs. ISoukal, Jacobsen and
Duda.

Tribe of Ben II or.
Omaha court No. 110 will Install officers

Monday evening. C. F. Way of Lincoln will
officiate as installing officer. This being
the regular social evening of the court, re-

freshments will be served and a smUt hour
enjoyed at the close of the Installation.

I. O. O, F.
Hesperian Encampment Installed

last evening.
The following lodges will Install

this week: State lodge No. 10, on
evening; Beacon lodge No. 10, on
evening, and Omaha lodge No. t
day evening. Waaa lodge No. S
Install officers until Us second

officers

officers
Monday
Tuesday
on Frl-wl- ll

not
meeting

night in January.

Miscellaneous.
Omaha tent No. 75. Knights of the Macca-

bees and the Ladles of the Maccabees held
a watch night party Thursday evening In
Odd Fallows' hall. Fourteenth and Dodge
streets. There was a large attendance from
both lodges.

Friday evening Garflold circle No. 11

Ladles of the Grand Army and the Union
Veterans Union will hold a Joint installa-
tion of officers In Barlght hall. The date
being the anniversary of the battle of New
Orleans features pertinent to that historic
event will figure la the program.

All Interested are Invited to witness the
open Installation of the officers of Clan
Gordon No. . Order of Scottish Chiefs,
on Tuesdsy evening. The proceedings will
take place In the clan room in the Conti-
nental block and the oeremony will begin
at :.The uniform rank of the Modern Wood-
men of America will give a .band concert
and ball at the Auditorium January - The
concert will last from t o'clock until :18
when dancing will begin. Green's band will
furnish ths music.

If you will take Foley's Orino Laxative
until the bowels become regulsr you will
not have to take purgatives constantly, as
Foley's Orino Laxative positively cures
chronic-- constipation asd sluggish liver.
Pleasant to take. For sale by all
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WINDDP OF POULTRY SHOW

Greater Succeu Than Eren Its Pro
motert Anticipated.

BIGGEST OF ITS KIND IN WEST

Kauai Clnb aad Pet Stock Aleo
Provea aa Attractive Featara

Larger Plasts Bela Laid
far Next Year.

The fourth annual show of the Trans-mlsalaslp- pl

Poultry and Pst Stock associa-
tion and the first annual show of the Ne-

braska Kennel club closed Saturday night
at the Auditorium and both have been
most successful and both have been fore-
runners of bigger things for next year.

More people have attended the show than
last year, and while the expenses have been
greater tho poultry association will have a
neat sum In the treasury with which to
plan for a much larger show next year and
already plans have been laid along those
lines.

Both associations have elected new officers
and a new board of directors, both boards
being composed of men Interested In the
several lines and big shows for next year
are assured. The Kennel club did not have
much to start with, but a little enthusiasm
but such a splendid exhibition .was made
that dogs will be sent from all sections of
the country to the kennel show next year.
The exhibit far surpassed even the antici-
pation of the directors and visitors were
surprised at both the quantity and quality
of the exhibits.

The display of pigeons has also been en
couraged to such an extent that several
times as many birds are expected next
year. The fact that a game bird carried
off the highest honors of the show has also
encourage the breeders of game bantams
and this class will also be encouraged.

"As the association grows we will bo
able to offer bigger and better prises."
said George II. Lee Saturday night "Just
as this show far surpassed our previous
efforts so will the next show be corres
pondingly better. We have given the big
gest show of the west this year and nextyear we will double our efforts.

List of Awards.
Following are the list of the awards:

BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS.
Mrs. N. I. Fuss. Napervllle. 111., firstcockerel, first pullet, second pullet, thirdpullet, fourth pullet, fifth pullet.

WHITE) COCHIN BANTAMS.J. G. Gourlay, Surprise, Neb., second cock-fir- st

hen, second hen, first cockerel, firstpullet, second pullet, third pullet, fourthpullet
WHITE HEN TURRETS.

C. W. Brehm. Harvard, Neb., first cock,
second cock, third cock, first hen, second
hen. third hen, fourth hen, first pullet, sec-
ond pullet, third pullet, fourth pullet.

SILKIE BANTAMS.
H. D. Foater, Omaha, first cockerel, firstpullet.

WHITE PEKIN DUCKS.
C. W. Brehm, Harvard, Neb., first cock,

second cock, third cock, fourth cock, firsthen, second hen, third hen, fourth hen, firstpullet, second pullet, third pullet, fourthpullet.
Mrs. John Hensler, Maicom, Neb., sec-

ond cock.
SMOCKED BALL DUCKS.

J. G. Maher, Fremont, Neb., first cock,
first hen, second hen.

ROUEN DUCKS.
C. W. Brehm. Harvard. Neb., first cock,

first hen, second hen, third hen, second pu-
llet third pullet

Lawrence Wentx, Lincoln, Neb., second
cock, third cock, fourth cock, firstcockerel, fourth pullet, fifth pullet.

COLORED MUSCOVY DUCKS.
C. W. Brehm, Harvard. Neb., first cock,

second cock, fourth cook, first hen, thirdhen, first pullet, second pullet.
J. H. Mali or, Fremont, Neb., second hen,

first cockerel.
WHITE- - CALL DUCKS.

Lawrence Wentx, Lincoln, Neb., firstcock, second cock, third cock, fourth cock,
first hen, second hen, fourth hen, first pul-
let, second pullet, third pullet, fourth pul-
let.

BLtTH SWEDISH DUCKS.
J. H. Maher, Fremont Neb., first cock,

second cock.
TOULOUSE GEESE.

J. II. Maher, Fremont, Neb., first cock,
first hen.

P. A. Brehm, Harvard, Neb., third cock,
third hen.

C. W. Brehm. Harvard. Neb., second hen,
third rullet. second cock.

H. P. Larsen, Beresford, S. D second
pullet.

EMBDKV OBESE.
H. P. Larsen, Beresford, 8. D., first cock,

first hen.
J. M. Maher, Fremont. Neb., second cock,

first pullet, second pullet
BROWN CHINA GELE8E.

J. M. Maher, Fremont, Neb., first cock,
first hen, second hon.

C. W. Brehm, Harvard, Neb., second
cock, third cock, second hen, third hen.

PEARL, GUINEA.
Frank A. Agnew, South Omaha, first

cockerel, second cockerel, first pullet, sec-
ond nullet. third pullet ,

COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
A. H. Barks, Ansley, Neb., second cock,

econd hen, second cockerel, first pullet,
second pullet, third pullet.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Halton D. Harrold, Benson, Neb., first

cock.
G. P. SUebblns, Klrkwood, Mo., second

cock, second hen, third cockerel, fourth
Cockerel.

J. E. Fulmer. Columbus. Neb., first hen.
third hen, fourth hen, fifth hen.

Dr. Scott Covalt. Council Bluffs, la., first
cockerel, first pullet, second pullet third
pu'let.

Francis 8. Gaines, Omaha, second cock-
erel, fourth pullet, fifth pullet

BINUL.JS COMB X3L.AUK MINORCAH.
Mrs. Katie Allen, Florence, second cock,

fifth hen.
Musgrove & Routgh, Omaha, third cock,

third pul.eU
Frank A. Agnew. South Omaha, first hen,

second hen, third hen, fourth hen, first
pullet, second pullet, first pen, second pen.

Mm. John MeArdle, Omaha, second cock-
erel, fourth pullet.

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH.
O. P. Clark, Chllllcothe, Mo., first hen,

fourth pullet
J. G. Gourlay, Surprise, Neb., second hen,

third hen. fourth hen, f f th hen. fi st
cockerel, second cockerel, third cockerel,
first pullet, second pullet, third pullet fifth
pullet.

BUFF LACED POLISH.
J. G. Gourlay, Surprise, Neb., first hen,

second hen, 'third hen, first cockerel, f.rst
pullet

WHITE POLISH.
J. G. Gourlay, Surprise, Neb., first hen,

second hen, third hen, fourth hen, f ft.l
hen. first pullet second pullet, third pullet,
fourth pullet, fifth pullet.

SILVER POLISH.
J. O. Gourlay, Surprise, Neb., third

cockerel.
GOLDEN POLISH BEARDED.

J. G. Gourlay, Surprise, Neb., third pullet,
fourth pullet.

NON BEARDED OOLDEN POLISH.
J. G. Qjurlay, Surprise, Neb., second hen,

third hen, fourth hen.
Bl'KF COCHINS.

John E. A. Frls, Norway, la., first hen,
second ben, second cockerel, fourth pul-
let.

G. E. Mincer, Hamburg, la., third hen,
fourth cockrel. first pullet, second pen.

Mrs. F. C. Black. Nebraska City, Neb.,
first cockerel, third cockerel, fifth cock-
erel, second pullet, fifth pullet ,

Bert Dunn, Omaha, first pen.
HOUDANS.

Miss Letta Thorsen, Blooming Prairie,
Minn., first cock, second cock, fourth
cock, fifth hen.

A. K. Jones, Council Bluffs, la., fifth
cock.

De Forret Gay. Essex, la., first hen,
fourth hen, second corkerel, third cock-
erel, third pullet, second pullet

J. 8. Irsn, Benson, Neb., third cock.
John F. Harder, Omaha, first cockerel,

first pullet.
W. A. Melson. Lincoln, Nab., fourth cock

ereL
RED PYLE GAME BANTAMS.

H. 1). Foster, Omaha, first cock, second
cock, third cock, first hen. second hen,
third hen, fourth hen, fifth hen. first cock-
erel, second cockerel, third cockerel, fust
pullet, second pullet third pullet, fourth
pullet, fifth pullet.

B. B. RED GAME BANTAMS.
Ray C. Si hoonhoven, Elgin, III., first

coca, second hen, first pullet, second put
let.

H. D. Foster, Omaha second cock, third
cock, fourth cock, first hen, third hen,
fourth hen, fifth ben, third pullet, fourth
pullet

Thuslow Cullen, Omaha, fifth cook, fifth
pullet.
GOLl'EN DVCKWING GAME BANTAMS.

II. L. Foster, Omaha, first hen, fourth

hen, third cockerel, fourth cockerel.
Ray C, Schoonhoven, Elgin, 111., first

cockerel, first pullet
SILVER Dl'CKWING GAME BANTAMS.

Ray C. 8choonhoven, Elgin, 111., first
cock, first pullet.

H. D. Foster. Omaha, first hen. third
hen. fourth hen, first cockerel, Fecond
pullet.

C. H. Zimmerman, Omsha, second cock,
fifth hen, second cockrel, third cock-
erel, third pullet, fourth rullet

WHITE OAME.
L. C. Fanble, Council Bluffs la., first

cock, first hen. second hen, third hen. first
cockerel, second cockerel, third cockerel,
fourth cockerel, first pullet, second pu-
llet third pullet, fourth pullet.

SILVER SEBRIGHT HANTAMS.
J. G. Gourlay, Surprise, Neb., first cock,

first hen.
Bennie Rrodereen. Denlson, la., first

cockerel, first pullet.
John O'Connor. Omaha, first cockerel.

OOLDEN KEABRIGHT BANTAMS
Pelly Brengle, Omaha, first cock, first

hen.
BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS.

Bennie Brodersen, Denlson, Is., first
cock, first hen.

JEFF W. BEDFORD, JrTIs DEAD

Philippine Soldier and Son of Omaha
Coanrllmaa Meets Sadden and

Sad Denth In Montana.

Jeff W. Bedford, Jr., of Hyscham. Mont,
B years old and son of Jeff W. Bedford,
councilman from the Twelfth ward and
county commissioner-elec- t from the Fifth
district died suddenly of acute quinsy at
Forsythe, Mont, New Year's evening. He
had written home to his young wife, whom
he married last August and to his father
and brothers In Omaha, the letters being
dated Monday. December 28, saying that
he was In the best of health and expected
a happy New Year and a winter visit in
this city. The next heard in Omaha was
the news of his sudden death.

Mr. Bedford had lived In Montana for
about two years In order to secure and
care for a valuable claim about to be Irri-
gated. He was well liked and well spoken
of by all who knew him. Thursday he ar-

rived at Forsythe from Hyscham, where
he had been living, to make final proof on
bis claim, and he died the next morning.

This Is the only death that has occurred
In the family of Councilman Bedford, who
has had seven children, all of whom are
now grown men and women. The othors
are Mrs. Jennie B. Gluck, Cambridge, Neb. ;

Mrs. R. W. Montague, Mexico, Mo.; LeSeur
and Edwin Bedford and Mrs. Stella Wilson,
Omaha; Mrs. J. Lenoir White, Holdrege,
Neb. The body of Jeff W. Bedford, Jr.,
will be brought to Omaha for burlap prob-
ably arriving on Wedensday.

He was a graduate of the Lake grade
school and had also attended the Farnam
school. He belonged to Calvary Baptist
church. Twenty-fift- h and Hamilton streets.
Miss Geneva Woodruff, daughter of an
employe of a local railroad, was married to
him last summer and had recently been
living in this city, where her husband In-

tended to spend the winter. He saw one
and a half years of active servloe In

Company E, First Nebraska, during the
Spanish-Americ- an war, being oh the firing
line in the Philippines most of the time
and distinguished himself for bravery and
efficiency. He was the only known Ne
braska Son of the Amercan Revolution who
fought in the late war, and. was entitled to
special medal from the government, but
he never claimed It While serving In the
Phillppnes be waa shot once through the
hand.

Death of Fred Armstead.
Frederick Slmonds Armstead, son of Mr.

and Mrs. George W. Armstead, died at the
home of his parents In North Bend on
Tuesday, December 29. He was born In

Columbus, O., September 29, 1872, and came
with his parents to Nebraska while yet a
small boy. Fred was one pf a family of
twelve children, and is the third to pass
away. Father, : mother, six brothers and
three sisters survive him. He leaves a wife
snd one child, a daughtor. The cause of Mr.
Armstead a death was luDercuiosis, rrom
which he was a patient sufferer for many
months.

Mr. Armstead was a Jeweler and watch-
maker by trade and. worked In North
Bend until the ravages of the disease com-
pelled him to cease all labor. ,

One of the incidents of the funeral, and
one seldom seen, was the spectacle of six
stalwart brothers officiating as pallbearers
for the seventh brother. A male quartet
rendered several selections at the church,
and the service at the cemetery consisted
of a single prayer.

Mr. Armstead was for four years a mem-
ber of the Woodward Stock company
while they were here and later went to
Lincoln with the Fulton Stock company. He
waa also on the road with several

SAD STORY 0F A WRONG

Soma Folks Are Born Wrosg, Some Go
Wrong and Others Have Wrong;

Thrust I'poa Them.
Take the case of H. II Fredrlckson. Mr.

Fredrlckson sells the Chalmers-Detro- it "30,"
and Is glad of It. He advertises It in The
Bee and The Bee Is glad of it And this Is
all right so far. but here the typesetting
machine Intervenes. .

Last Sunday Mr. Fredrlckson cleared the
decks for action and told readers of The
Bee what he did for prospective customers

"Ask him (the competitor) to do for you
as we do." said the Fredrlckson advertise-
ment. But the typesetting machine coughed,
stumbled and slurred,

"Ask him to do you as we do," it re
peated. And Mr. Fredrlckson stared In
amassment aa he saw his bold, bad chal
lenge In print

Here was a man filled with good Inten
tlons and honest words made the victim
of an obstinate machine. His golden rule of
"Do unto others as you would be done
by," was changed by the omission of a
single word to "get done by others as we
do you."

Truly this Is having wrong thrust Into
your very mouth.

Mr. Fredrlckson wishes to state that he
Is not a "do-er,- " but a "do-ee,- " and If all
others do as he does by o'ou there'll be
something doing In the way of more sales
for the Chalmers-Detro- it "30."

Selah!

YEAR BEGUN WITHOUT HOMES

Eviction Baits and Jodgments Started
ia Large Numbers la Coarts of

Justices of the Peace.

About forty residents of the city and
heads of families have begun the new
year with a search for homes. At least
that number of dispossession suits have
been heard and eviction writs granted In
Justice courts within the last few Jays, and
Saturday the rush of landlords to get rid
of nonpaylng tenants was heavy. The
merit of the rases varied: Some were
against out and out "beats;" soii)eT"Maa
agalnat men who have been struggling
helplessly against adversity ; some who
waged a battle with John Barleycorn, an.l
evenuated as successful as did Burns with
the Big Moke In Australia.

There were also a large number of suits
filed to get Judgment on bills. There will
be many more of these before the month
of January Is concluded, for tho time of
paying the piper Is at hand, and In some
cases there Is not the means, and in
others the disposition Is a trifle shy, not
to say coy.

Take Wsrslif,
Don't let stomach, liver nor kidney

trouble down you. when you can quickly
down them with Klcctrlo Bitters. tOc. For
sale by Beaton Drug C

MAKING GOOD
There is no way of making lasting friends like " Making Good"; and
Dr. Pierce's medicines well exemplify this, and their friends, after more
than two decades of popularity are numbered by the hundreds of thou-
sands. They have "made good" and they have not made drunkards.
A good, honest square-dea- l medicine of known composition is

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
It still enjoys an immense sale, while most of the preparations that have come into promi-
nence in the earlier period of its popularity have gone by the board " and are nevermore heard of. There must be some reason for this long-tim- e popularity and that is
to be found in its superior merits. When once given a fair trial for weak stomach, orfor liver and blood affections, its superior curative qualities are soon manifest; hence ithas survived and grown in popular favor, while scores of less meritorious articles have
suddenly flashed into favor for a brief period and then been as soon forgotten.

For a torpid liver with Its attendant Indigestion, dyspepsia,
headache, perhaps dizziness, foul breath, nasty coated tongue,
with bitter taste, loss of appetite, with distress after eating,nervousness and debility, nothing Is as good as Dr. Pierce'sGolden Medical Discovery,

It's an honest, square-dea- l medicine with all its ingredients printed on bottle-wrapp- er

no secret, no hocus-pocu- s humbug, therefore don't accept a substitute that the dealer may
make a little bigger profit. 7j on your right to have what you call for. Don't buy

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Expecting it to prove a "cure-all.- " It is only advised for woman's special ailments.

It makes weak women strong, sick women will. Less adver-tised than some preparations sold for like purposes, Its sterling curative virtues still maintain Its position In the frontranks, where It stood over two decades ago.
As an invigorating tonic
tnose who want booze

the Little Liver Pills, the first pill their kindin still lead, and when once tried are ever in favor. Easy to take as

i -

CORN GROWERS TO HOLD

Dona-la-s Connty Association Will
Have an Important Session

Neat Saturday.
To wind up financial matters In connec-

tion with Its exhibit at the National Com
exposition and to elect officers for next
year, the Douglas County Corn Growers'
association will meet next Saturday after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock at the court house.
The meeting-- was called for yesterday aft-
ernoon but some of the members of the
committee could not be present so an

was taken.
The association was organized for the

purpose of supervising the county exhibit
at the exposition, and it will be made a
permanent with the object of
providing exhibits at future shows snd
furthering the Interest of corn growers In
this county.

The board of managers of the Douglas1
County society will also meet
next Saturday Just leforc the meeting of
the corn growers.

IRISH CASE END NEAR

Old I.ltlsatlon la Federal foirt
I.lkely to Be Soon Brooght

to Close.

Judge W. H. Munger. t'nlted States
Msrehsl W. P. Warner. I nlted Btates Dis-
trict Attorney Goes and Circuit Clerk
George Thummel will leave for North
Platte Sunday afternoon to he present at
the opening of the term of the federal
courts there Monday morning.

The Dank of Ireland case, which has
been pending In the I'nlted States circuit
court at Omaha for two or three years,
seems to be in a fair way of settlement
The final hearlrg cf the case looking to-

rn ard a Is set for February 13

The case relates to the bequest of a former
Nebraska resident to a school teachers'
fund In County Wexford. Ireland, which la
being contested by several American heirs

The Influence of a Bee want ad pene-
trates to unsuspected quarter

and strengthening nervine it is uncqualed. It won't satisfy
for there is not a drop of alcohol in it.

.vDn ''ft. ,ritinal although of
market, afterwards candy.
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Are You a
Stranger

in the City?
Choosing a boarding

or rooming house is a
matter of great import-

ance to you. You know
it '8 necessary to live with
unquestionable families
who reside in respectable
neighborhoods. You can't
Le too careful. It means
so much. That's why you
should read Bee "Want

ds. You'll then be sure
of getting just the place
you want. Read them
now then decide whether
you'll live near the busi-

ness district, the park or
on the north, west or
south side. You can
also get a first-clas- s

position through Bee
Want Ads. Read them
now.

There are no vacant offices, but:
If you have been looking for Much rooms, no doubt

you have found desirable space is a rare thing. From
time to time changes are made by tenants which would
make available just the kind of office rooms which you
desire

THE BEE BUILDING
la occupied Iron: top to bottom, but tor reason aboa stated
wa keep a waiting lift and would b pleased to fcae you call,
and look through the building. By giving ua an idea ot your
requirement would placa us ia a position to fulfill your wants1

' along this Una at some future Urn. Leava your nam and
address with

R. W. BAKER, Supt, Room 501 .

MARYLAND HOTEL

JAMES MeTACUE,

HOTELS.

Ml
ar. tome. u. a. a.

EDWARD W. DUNN,
Manegei,

POPULAR PRICE EUROPEAN HOTEL
Aaealalalr Flrearssl.
Mae Caatrallr Jle4.THE ADVANCE STANDARD FOR HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

Dm Blocs htm It Pot Ofcw. Caawsaa Is til TWra U Car Lien.
"r4i- RATES $1.00 to S2.5Q m!.

V Ma. easPartactis&s.- -

Sasaas Caafa
MARYLAND HOTEL CO. -


